
CLASS INFORMATION & DETAILS

Class Title: Serve the City

Class Subtitle: Sharing the Love & Truth of Jesus in our Backyard!

Teachers: Gina Rose, Betsy Cortelloni, and Ana Gomez

Class Description: We’re excited to bring a focused, multi-week Vacation Bible School curriculum

to our neighbors at Eagle Creek. Through our Serve the City outreach our church has been

visiting them for several Saturday mornings a year for several years and hosting what we call

“Kids’ Club”. We want to gain momentum through a summer program during a different time of

day and day of the week to strengthen current relationships and build new ones.  We need your

help!

This will be a wonderful opportunity to serve with your family! Parents, even your very small

children can accompany you and are encouraged to get involved, or just be part of the activities.

Our program will be called, TEAM JESUS. We choose this name because we want to relate our

topic with the world cup that is happening in the month of November. The goal is to teach what

being a Christian is all about and what does it mean to be in HIS team. How, with the help of our

Savior and “Team Capitan”, Jesus, we’re able to love and respect each other. Through fun

activities and reading the scriptures, our plan is to share the truth of the Gospel every week.

Teacher Biography: I (Gina) work full time as a Creative Director in the trade show industry, but

my ministry has been focused on local missions, specifically leading Serve the City at Emmaus

Church for the last year.



CLASS OUTLINE

Week 1 - Wednesday, June 8

Title: Meet the Emmaus Team!

Description: We’ll spend time getting to know one another, presenting the session structure and

overall plan for each week, and then identifying roles and assigning specific responsibilities for

each week.

Week 2 - Wednesday, June 15

Title: I Want to Join TEAM JESUS!

Description: We always win when we play on Team Jesus! We will introduce Jesus, how Jesus

can be our hope and our reward, and through faith in Him we are given the gift of eternal life.

We will talk about having a relationship with Jesus, talking with Him (prayer), confession of our

sin, and repentance.

Week 3 - Wednesday, June 22

Title: On TEAM JESUS, the Bible is Our Play Book

Description: The Bible is our rule/play book. It teaches us how Jesus expects us to live. We’ll

spend time explaining what the Bible is, and why is it so important to us. And how being

obedient to Jesus and the Word of God is an expression of love for God.

Week 4 - Wednesday, June 29

Title: On TEAM JESUS, Players Encourage Others

Description: Not only should we love God with all our strength, but we’re told to also love our

neighbor as ourselves. This week we’ll be focusing on sticking together as a team, encouraging

one another, and showing each other respect. Because God loved us first, we can love others.

Week 5 - Wednesday, July 6

Title: On TEAM JESUS, Players Can’t Win Alone

Description: When we play for Team Jesus, the body of Believers become our Team members.

Without our Team, which is a gift from God, we would not be successful. Jesus loves us, and to

him alone should all glory be given, and in His mercy and grace He brings other Believers into

our lives to help us along the way.

Week 6 - Wednesday, July 13

Title: On TEAM JESUS, Players Change the World

Description: The Great Commission! Now that we’ve learned all these new and wonderful

things about Jesus and what it means to be on His Team, we need to go tell others the Good



News. We can change the world by sharing the truth of the Gospel because that’s what Jesus

asks us to do.


